
NEW NECKWEAR

25c 75c

NEW PLAITED

U SH IN C

NEW KID GLOVES

$1.50
all colors

NEW EASTEH
LOW SHOES,
SELBY KIND

$3.00 $5,00

ti*:3VORT1-1 STYLES

NEW EASTER
SILK HOSIERY

75c $2.00

NEW EASTER
SILK PETTICOATS

$2.50, ,$3.50

NEW EASTER
RIBBONS, ALL
COLORS, ALL

PRICES
NEW EASTER
WAISTS

$1.00" $5.00

Spring's Apparel in t h e Smartest Fah ions
To see that Woman has no lack of things to choose from, to have only the becoming styles of all
Spring's Offering---that has been our aim in making our purchases for the current season

And variety is indeed the spice of life of the cloak department just now. It seems that no two coats, no two suits are alike. The fantastic designs arewonderfully developed, each by itself, and every woman in Roundup could purchase at our store, and there would still be not a bit of sameness on the streets thisspring..

or., than make satisfied customers. The New Spring and SummerEaster Opening of B CROSSETT Shoes do more

CLOTHESCLOTH 
They make firm friends. 

 ES
Be-

Featuring

WOOLWEAR

"The ational Boys Suit"

Because this brand of clothes
produces the newest style Nor-
folks—because they fit to per-
fection—cut full and roomy—
every thread of pure yarns—
besides a dozen exclusive fea-
tures and because they repre-
sent the greatest value in ev-
ery size from 6 to i8—That's
why you should buy and that's
why we feature

Priced from

$5 to $12.50
—Sonic with two pairs of

Knickers.

cause every pair of Crossett
Shoes has "this-minute" style
plus a generous measure of
solid comfort and sturdy wear.

HALL MARK SHIRTS

$1.50
NEW SUMMIT SHIRTS

75c to $3.00
\\ LAN PHER HATS

$3.50
NE\\ NECKWEAR

35c, 50c1 75c

for Men and Young Men from

THE HOUSE OF

K PPEN 1-1 ElAlER

which we are showing and sell-
ing, again demonstrate the
wisdom of our buying methods

We don't simply order so
many Blues, Blacks and
Greys, with a scattering of
Fancy Fabrics thrown in for
emergencies, but we take a
note of YOUR preferences to
market with us, doing our
wholesale buying with an eye
to every retail sale.

We believe you'll agree that
this "individual service" en-
titles ust to more than your
ordinary consideration. We
are sure you'll see in the solu-
tion of the one big ready-for  -
service question :—that of

INDIVIDUALITY IN

YOUR CLOTHES

4 I Ite II, mc

$18 to $30
ORM ,11/10/1//1.111/121.414iN. T.9.12,... .1. ,i1,11441144

The Condon Company
The Store That Has the Largest Stocks and the Lowest Prices

Itr!


